Novel CD47-dependent intercellular adhesion modulates cell migration.
CD47 is a ubiquitously expressed plasma membrane protein, also known as Integrin Associated Protein, that modulates cell adhesion both through alteration of the avidity of integrin binding and through interaction with its own ligands, the extracellular matrix protein thrombospondin (TSP) and the plasma membrane response regulator SIRPalpha1. We now show that CD47 expression on fibroblasts can induce intercellular adhesion resulting in cell aggregation in the absence of active integrins, SIRPalpha1 binding, and detectable TSP. CD47-expressing cells preferentially bind to other CD47-expressing cells, and intercellular adhesion requires stimulation by serum or a CD47-binding peptide from TSP. Cell-cell adhesion is inhibited by pertussis toxin and C. difficile toxin B, and both adherent and aggregating CD47-expressing fibroblasts have more rac in the GTP bound state than CD47-deficient cells. Spontaneous migration of Jurkat lymphocytes through a fibroblast monolayer is decreased by fibroblast expression of CD47, consistent with an increased barrier function of the CD47 expressing cells. The lymphocyte chemoattractant SDF-1alpha stimulates migration of Jurkat cells through this monolayer only if both the lymphocytes and fibroblasts express CD47, and the inhibition of migration by a CD47-interacting peptide from TSP similarly requires CD47 expression on both cell types. Thus, signaling dependent on both heterotrimeric and rho family GTPases can induce CD47 to participate in cell-cell interactions independent of known ligands that enhance intercellular adhesion and modulate cell migration.